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.\• i• 1\l•lll"'''''."· hot t'athodr tu!.p;; are 
"'' '" fo r the c·tlllirul of p}cdric c:unen t.s . 
In .<t~t·h tuhl'<, th r r urrent. IS conducted 
11y th P e lf.'dro ns 11·hic·h esca pe from t.he 
ir lf':wdr·sl'cnt fila11Jent owing to t h e hig-h 
te:.1 ncr ;lf t:re of the sa me. For t he con
tn>l nf the• c·urrent, h etween the incaudes-
1 t'n: f•Llnw"t and the anode of !.h e tube, 
c·tnrlcl be proYi cl ecl a g-rid influenced 
by a control Yoltng-e . It 1s difficult to 

25 ohta in 111 thi s way high anode current 
in te ns ities , and the life of the mean
desce nt filaments is a limited one. At 
t he same time it Is necessary to u se a 
co nsiderable energy, the so-called heating 

30 enrrfr~'- which rest ricts the efficiency of 
t he tube to a low fi g ure. In order to 
mrrease the current intensity · in such n. 
rlisc harg-e vessel 11·ith control action, rt 
has been alrearl,v propoRecl to use for the 

35 di srhnrg-e ve~sel the well known mercun· 
vnnour rectifiE>rs, nnd to arrnnl!e control 
grids in front of the anodes. Although n. 
sufficiently high anode current strength 

!Price 1/-] 

1.111 ;, ,. oh tn irwtl in thi~ wny, il is 011 the 
,.th<·r h.111 tl irnpo~·i l.!r• to cxn .,,.;e 1111 40 
••li••• t l't' nll\t rol of lh t• untJt !c l'\l iTcnl by 
th,, ~ rrd. n• t!H• \' llt' llllltl 111 thr spni'IJ 
l ... t" ··•·n t he• .•nod" anti t In• nd hooP is no t 
••1t h• 1< ' 111 for tht• t·ontrol. 

Th··•·· tr.· a l-o know11 nln•JH!y rlretric 46 
d ,-. h.•IJ.:t' ,.,._.,. ). in t )J,. fonn ut lllt'JTilr,\' 
\.1po 11r r••t·tifin; in whit ·h tht- \'1\1 '\llllll ·in 
t hl' •p : ~t ' l' 111 whi<'h the• llllodt·~ nrc eou· 
taint•d. 1~ hi)..."hl'r than 111 th e cathode 
'P:It 'e . ThP..,. hight>r ,·ncuum i ~ ohtai11ed 50 
tJ\1' 111 !.!' !o t hr lllPJT\11'~ vapour 1-fl'lll'l':tlrd 
nt th e !'a! hod e, pnss i11 g first throug-h a 
tuhe n :nrowing- at the mouth , nnd thE>n, 
in th e form of a jet, into the condensation 
challlher. 'l'hi · m ercury vapour jet 55 
escaplllg from the m outh of the !ul1e 
exercises a suction on the adjoining anoue 
cham hers , like in the case of a m er cury 
vnpour jet pump . These well known 
di scharge vessels do not possess how- 60 
ever any m ea ns for the control of the 
current bebYeen th e anode and the 
C'athode. Th e hig-h pressure maintained 
111 the nPigh hourhood of th e cathode is 
rather intended to avoid the formation of 65 
an electric arc or a passap:·e of current 
Letween the anodes themselves . 
. The inYention has reference to a dis

charge btbe with means for controllit•g 
the curren t between anode and cathode, 70 
l1y electrostntic or electro-magnetic 
mPan~. in whirh the admission from the 
rnthode ehamher to the hamher in which 
the control takes plnce is effected through 
a contracted passage. Now experien ce 75 
has shown that, in spite of the presence 
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of a r·oJlll ud i ug· g·nil a rea of sufficient()·· 
g-n·at pressure iu the cathode chnmber, a 
~ulli<'iPnt ,-aeuuin " ·ill be obtained for tlw 
' 'ollt rol 111 the controlling chnmber 

,') throug-h the suction adion of a vapour 
jPt, or I he action of di ffusiou, lboth prefer
ably iu conjunction with the cooling- of 
the contracted parts. 'rhe- contraction 
nlrendy known ·per se of the inlet of ihe 

10 f'ontrolling- chamber does not suffice for 
the arrangement according to the inven
tion, 011 the contrary there is still esHen
tial the suction action of a vapour jet, as 
in the already known vapour jet pumps, 

Hi or the diffusion action and preferably 
alilo the cooling of the contracted pnrt 
as in the case of the alreadv known diffu
sion -pumps. J£ only the 'contrnction !be 
prN;ent, and if these latter effects are 

20 missing. the requisite vacuum cannot 
be obtained . 

Althong·h not in itself es entia!, it is 
preferable for the discharge tube accord
ing to the invention that the discharge 

2i:i in the neig-hbourhood of the cathode 
should hnYe the nature of nn indepen
dent dis"harge, more particularly of an 
arc di~rhnrge. By an " independent 
disrhnrge " iil meant a discharge which 

30 il;;rl£ g·encrnteil the ions "hich arc 
require!~ for mnintaining it, as is · the 
cnse in a glow discharge or in an electric 
arc di~rharge. 

Tn that wnv is obtained a tube with 
35 tlw a<1vnnlagc.s of the high vn cuum tubes, 

wi'thout thr nhoYe mentioned drawbacks 
of the same. 

'·' 
ThP <lrnwing !'hows a constructional 

example of thr invent ion, in which the 
40 '<lifference in prr~f'lll'<' is mnintained hy 

llleans of nn nrrang-rlll<'nt similar to that 
of a. merr.u ry vapour .irt pump, ns the 
mercurv iil evanornlr<l from one l'hamher 
14, nnci is condense<l in lhr rhnml1e1' 15. 

45 In the chamber HI. lhr vncn11lll is 
created . There the gricl2 of t he electron 
tuhe and the anode 8 are lornle<l. The 
cathode 1 or 11 of the tube cnn be nccom-

mocbtetl in the <·hambers 14- or ]5, nr 
the mercury in the lower pari of thu ;,o 
chamher J4 may sen·e as cathodr. 'l'hc 
hig-her vnr·1mm . in the eontrolli ng cham-
her Hi of the tube is genernted by the 
vapour jet produced by the passing of the 
mercury vnpour, out of the chamber 14 55 
into the ehamber 15. 

ITaving- now particulnrly described nn<l 
nscerhlined ihe nature of our said inven
tion and in whnt mnnner the same is to 
be performed, we declare that what we 60 
rlnim i~:-

1. .\ disrhnrg-e tube with means for 
controlling· the curren t between !mode 
nn<l cal hode. ln· electrostatic or electro
mngnrtir! menn~. i n whirh the ndmission (j{) 
fl'om the r·nthode chnmher to the cham-
her in " ·hirh 1he control takes place is 
eltedecl throug·h a contrncted passage, 
r.ha rnclrrisecl hv t he fact t hn t t h rotwh 
the suf'tion action of a vnpour jet ,..,or 70 
thr <lill'nsive action, both preferably in 
conjunc·t ion with the cooling of the con
tracted passage, in spite of the presen ce 
of n concludive gns area of sufficiently 
p;rent pref-\Rure in the cathode chamber-, 75 
there is obtained in the controllinrr cham~ 
ber a vacuum sufficient for the ~ontrol. 

2. A clischar~e tube according to Claim 
1, chnrnderised !by the fnct thnt the 
anodes are mounted in the suction cham- 80 
her of the t ube fnshioned as a Ynpour 
jet or diffusion pump, and h:v the fnct thnt 
the controlling of the current tnkes p lnce 
there, and the cathode is located in the 
pressure chnmher or condensation cham- &5 
her of the pump. 

3. DiRcharge tubes suhstantially as 
hereinbe-fore described with reference to 
the accompnn_ving drnwing. 

na'ted ihis 2nd dn:v of September, J925. 90 
TTASET!ri:N:E. LAKE & Co., 

28, Southampton Buildings, Lonclon, 
England, nnd 

15, Park How, New York, N.Y., U.S.A., 
Agents for the Applicants. 95 
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

LEO SZILARD, OF BERLIN, GERMANY, ASSIGNOR TO SIEMENS-SCHUCKERTWERKE 
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT, OF BERLIN-SIEMENSSTADT, GERMANY, A CORPORATION 
OF GERMANY. 

DISCHARGE TUBE. 

Application filed April 20, 1925, Serial No. 24,575, and in Germany September 3, 1924. 

This invention refers to a novel form of ment 4. If a discharge is caused between elec-
electronic discharge tube which allows of ob- trodcs 3 and 8, this discharge will exhibit in 
taininrr intense electronic currents in a high compartment 1 tl1 e character of an arc accord-
vacuum by comparatively simple means. ing to tl~e pl·e,·ailino· gas pressure; it will then 

Hitherto considerable currents could only by passmg through communication 5 gradu-
be obtained in a highly evacuated tube, such all.y change into a pure electronic current. 
as for instance a triode by means of incan- This current can be controlled in compart-
descent cathodes, requiring very large heating me!lt 4 by 111eans of the grid 7 much the ame 
currents. On the other hand an electron dis- as m an ordinary triode. 
charrre produced in a lc ·s high vacuum fol' Another embodiment of the invention i 
insta~ce by a mercury vapor arc while allow- shown. in ::~fig. 2. It con ists of a mercury 
inrr large currents to pass, cannot be controlled vapor Jet high v~cuum pump of a well known 
b;' rrrids or similar mean in a way which is typt•. H~re agt~m 1 rE-presents th(' compart.-
pos~ible with dis~barg<'s ~n hig~1 ya.cuum Jnf_'l1~ hanng su!tnhlc low pr(•ssnrc for main-
triocl"l tubes. For mstance If a grid 1s mtcr- tnmmg an arc discharge and the mercury pool 
posed between cathode and anode of a mel'- 3 of whi~h is used as a cathode .. Compart-
cury vapor rectifier it is possible to retard ment 1 dt~charges the vapor in a )et throurrh 
or to :prevent th~ starting of. the clisc:hnrge hy nuzzle 1a, mto condenser 9 which Is cooled trv 
bringmrr th<> gnd to a sufficiently lngh nega - a cooling jacket 10. 4 is the hi()'h vacumll 
tive pot~ntial but it is impossible to in A ttenc0 <·ompartment in whil'h the vacuu~1 i. main-
or to suppress the arc once produced. !nined by the well-known action of mercury 

Tl.e present im'ention comprises a vacuu111 Jet pumps. The narrow throat formed he-
discharcre tube divided in to two main parts tween nozzle 18 and the jacket wall forms the 

b . 

which arc connected by a narrow commumca- small comr~nmi~ating pa. age 5, cqniYalent to 
tion path. In one part which contains the passage 5 m Figure 1 for the di charge be-
cathode a sufficiently high gas pressure is tween compartments 1 and 4. The latter con-
maintained so as to obtain an arc discharge. tains grid 7 and anode 8. 
The electrons discharged in this part of the 'When the pump is worhng the pres ure of 
tube pass through the communication path to mercury vapor in compartment 1 and in the 
the other part of the tube where a high vae- stream of the Yapor is high enough to allow 
uum is maintained. The electron current can of nn arc discharge, while m compartment 4 a 
be influenced and interrupted in this part of very high yactmm enn he obtained. The arc 
tbe tube by means of grids charged at suitable discharge passing from the low pressure com-
potentials or by magnets much the same as partment through tbe gap 5 into compartment 
in the well known, vacuum tubes. 4 now assumes the character of an electronic 

In the annexed drawing the subject matter current and can then be controll<'cl by the grid 
of the invention is represented in two emhocli- 7 as effectively as in a triode. If a uitable 
ments. Figure 1 shows diagrammatically t.he negative potential with rc,·p ct to the cathode 
simplest form, and Figure 2 shows another is applied to the grid.. the current can be re-
embodiment. duced to any value or be even stopped. The 

Referring to Figure 1, 1 is the first com part- grid current will be small • t the same time. 
ment of the tube containing gas at fairly low In the arrangem('nt de cribed above it is 
pressure, suitable to maintain an arc; 2 is a essential that the mercury vapOl' be prevented 
small tube through which small quantities of from entering the high vacuum part. In or-
gas are continually admitted into compart- der to obtain this effect tbe width of the 
ment 1; 3 is a cathode; 4 is a second com part- cooled gap should be of the same order or less 

than the width of the mean free path of the ment; 5 is a communicating passage way be-
: tween compartments 1 and 4; 6 is an outlet mercury molecules under the prevailing con-

connected to a high vacuum pump (not ditions. This is e :;ential in order to obtain 
50 shown) ; 7 is a grid set up in compartm('nt 4; a sufficiently low mercury vapor pressure in 

and 8 is an anode arranged in compartment 4. the high vacuum part of the pump. Similar 
This arrangement allows a small gas pre - restrictive devices are used in every type of 

sure to be mnintained in compartment 1 and mercury vapor pump. Indeed any type of 
at the same time a high vacuum in compart- mercury vapor pump different in its detail 
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arrangement from that shown can be fitted 
with electrodes according to the principle 
shown and be used for the purpose of them
vention. 

6 It is not necessary, in order to exerci~e the 
invention to use a mercury pump dev1ce as 
electronic discharge tube. Any mercmy 
·vapor tube may be used, provid~d the co~u
nication between the tube portwn contammg 

1 u the cathode and that containing the electron 
controlling element is barred for the mercury 
vapor by cooled sur faces, the wid.th of the 
passage along the cooled st· ·face beu_1g at <;me 
point ut least of the same order of d1menswn 

15 as the mean free path of the mercury mole
cules at that point. It is preferable to use 
a bent conununication path such as would re
sult for instance from an arrangement shown 
in Figure 2 in order to prevent molccu les 

20 from flying in a strai~ht line throu~h the 
cooled passage without striking the wal :s. 
At any rate it is preferaLle to nse a pump de
vice; any gases will be remo\·ecl then with 
certainty f rom the high vacuum chamlir r . 

25 The vapor pressure in the high vacuum 
part of the tube is essentially equa1 to the sat
uration pressure of the mercu ry at the tem
perature of the cooled surfaces. B y u ~ing 
other suitable cooling liquids i n ~tea( l of wn.tcr 

30 and a cooling device connect l•d to a. mall re
frigerating machine, temperatures mu r· h be
low zero can be maintained. By choosing the 
right temperature one can arrivr al any suit
able vapor pressure in ti.e high vacu um com-

36 partment. This vapor pressure can Le 
chosen so that it is sufficient ly low to permit 
the interruption of the current by means of a 
suitably charged grid and that there still will 
be left enough vapor there to supply enough 

40 positive ions to compensate the negative 
space charged. 

Mercury vapor discharge tubes provided 
with grids are already known. In some of 
these tubes the vacuum in the neighborhood 

45 of the grid is hi&her than close to the cath
ode. However, the designers could not have 
intended to obtain in such devices a high vac
uum close to the grid, such as is required for 
the purpose of the present invention, for the 

50 reason that even if one would cool the walls 
of such a prior art tube very intensely one 
would not obtain a sufficiently high vacuum 
in the neighborhood of the grid. for in these 
prior art devices the path open for the vapor 

55 to reach the grid is a Yery broad one. One 
would get in consequence a very large grid 
current if attempts were made to stop the 
electron current by imposing upon the g rid a 
negative potential with respect to the cnth-

60 ode. This current is caused by the positive 
ions which are supplied by the vapor in large 
quantities and which make it impossible to 
control direct current effectively with mer
cury vapor tubes of the types suggested by 

16 others in the past. 

In the tubes according to the present in
vention the mean free path of the molecules 
is (in the controlling part) of the order of 
centimet{)rs. Therefore velocity of the 
positive ions is given by the form11la 70 

v=~~-
a homogeneous electrical field being pre
sumed and collisions bPing ncg;ecte<l. ( e is 75 
the charge of the ion, f is the field intensity, 
m the mass and l the length of the path.) As 
the mass of the mercury ion is 400,000 times 
as large as that of an electron the positive 
. 'll 1 
wns w1 transport 

600 
part of the total cur-

80 

rent if the concentration of the positive ions 
and of the electrons is equal. This wili oc
cur at a certain critical vapour pressure. If 
the pressure is highl•r than this critical value ~;;; 
the positive ions will prevail and there will 
result a positive space charge. If the pres
sure is lowc1· than this critiea! value lhe elec
trons \Yill prevail and there will result a 
negative space charge. In order to hep the DO 
potential chop b-etween anode and cath ode at 
a small value one should chose the .vaponr 
pressure abo\'C this criti cal value so a,; to 
avoid the negative space charge. It is, how
eYer. aJ.YisaLln to choose the vapour p res:,u re u.; 
at least so low that the grid current (causeJ. 
!Jy the positive ions whi ch are supplied by till~ 
vapour) shall not exceed 10% o f the main 
cnrrent. Such a vacuum is eas.ily ob tained 
in the controlling part of t he discharge tubes 
according to the present invention. 

I claim: 
1. An electronic vacuum discharge t ube 

having a compartment containing gas at a 
pressure to sustain an arc discharge, a cath
ode in said compartment, a second compart
ment, a conununicating passage-way be
tween said compartments, means for produc
ing a high vacuum in said second compart
ment sufficient to allow control of the elec
tron cunent due to the arc discharge in the 
said first compartment and controlling means 
to influence said electron current in said sec
ond compartment. 

2. An electronic vacuum discharge tube 
having a compartment containing gas at a 
pressure to sustain an arc discharge, a cath
ode in said compartment, a second compart
ment, a conununicating passage-way between 
said two compartments for directing the 
electron stream due to said arc discharge into 
said second compartment, cooling means 
operatively disposed r elatively to said pas
sage-way and designed to prevent vapors 
produced by said arc di scharge from pass
ing through said passage-way into sai~ sec
ond compartment, means for producmg a 
high vacuum in said second compartment 
sufficient to allow control of the electron cur
rent produced in said first compartment, and 
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controlling means to influence the electron 
current in said second compartment. 

3. An electronic vacuum discharge tube 
having a compartment containing gas at a 

u pressme to sustain an arc discharge, a cath
ocle in said compartment, a second compart
ment, a communicating passage-way between 
said two compartments for directing the elec
tron stream due to said arc discharge into 

Ju said second compartment, cooling means 
operatively disposed relatively to said pas
sage-way [!hll designed to prevent vapors pro
duced b~ said arc discharge from passing 
through said passage-way mto said second 

Jf> compartment, means -for producing a high 
vacuum in said second compartment sufficiPnt 
to allow control of the electron current pro
duced in said first compartment, and a grid 
element for controlling the electron current 

~u in said second compartment. 
4. An electronic vacuum discharge tnbe 

having a compartment containing gas at a 
pressure to sustain an arc discharge, a cath
ode in said compartment, a secoml compart-

~.-. ment containing an an ode, :t snitably re
stricted communicating passnge-way Letween 
said two compartments for d i n' c: ting the elec
tron current due to saiJ discharge between 
said cathode and anode, cooling means oper-

:;" ati vely disposed relatively to sa i.d passage
"\Yay and desi~ned to prevent vapors produced 
by said arc discharge from passing through 
said passage-way into said second compart
ment, means for producing a high Yacuum 

:5;, in said second compartment sufficient to al
low control of the electron current produced 
in said first compartment, and a grid element 
disposed in said second compartment be-

tween the cathode and anode for controlling 
the electron current flowing to the anode. 40 

5. An electronic vacuum discharge tube 
compnsmg a mercury vapor jet vacuum 
pump having at least a vapor generating com
partment, a high vacuum compartment and 
a vapor condensing compartment, all suit- 45 
ably connected with each other, said vapor 
compartment containing a cathode and vapor 
at a pressure to sustain an arc discharge, said 
vacuum compartment designed to receive the 
electron current due to said arc discharge and 50 
having a high vacuum, means for controlling 
said electron current in said vacuum com
partment and means for preventing vapor 
molecules from entering said vacuum com-
partment. 55 

6. An electronic vacuum discharge tube 
comprising a mercury vapor jet vacuum 
pump having at least a vapor generating 
eompartment, a high vacuum compartment 
and a vapor condensing compartment, all 60 
suitably connected with each other, said va
por compartn1ent containing a cathode and 
vapor at a pressure to sustain an arc dis
charge, said vacuum compartment designed 
to receive the electron current due to said arc 65 
discharge and having a high vacuum, an 
nnode and a grid in said vacuum compart
ment for dcdrostatically controlling the 
electron current flowing between the cathode 
and anode, and means for preventing vapor 70 
molecules from entering said vacuum com
partment. 

In testimony whereof I have signed my 
name to this specification. 

LEO SZILARD. 
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My invention refers to thermionic dis
charge tubes provided with means for con
trolling the electron current between the 
anode and cathode, and it refers in particu-

5 lar to the type of discharge tubes in which, 
for the purpose of obtaining a large current 
between the anode and cathode, an arc-like 
discharge occurs at the cathode. 

One of the objects of my invention is to 
10 provide an electric discharge tnlJe whieh is 

suitable to furnish a heavy. cnnPnt lH't\\'<'Cil 
the anode and cathode winch can Le effec
tively controlled by a controlling uevice. 

A further object of the inwntion is the 
15 placing of the anode into one of the vapor 

spaces of a mercury vapor pump (either into 
the vaporizing space or into the vapor con
densing space) and to arrange the control 
means of the anode current in the low pres-

20 sure or vacuum chamber of the pump. 
Lastly an object of the invention is in ar

ranging in tubes of the above described char
acter the anode in the vapor space of one mer
cury vapor pump and the cathode in the vapor 

25 space of a second mercury pump and to con
trol the current between the anode and cath
ode in an evacuated space which is common 
to the two pumps. 

I have illustrated in the accompanying 
30 drawings two forms in which my invention 

may be reduced to practice, without thereby 
wishing to limit the .forms in which my in
vention may be effectively carried out. In 
these drawings-

35 Fig. 1 represents a J?artiallongitudinal ver-
tical section and partially a view of a pair of 
electric discharge vessels in accordance with 
the present invention and 

·Fig. 2 represents a modification thereof in 
40 which one vessel is made of annular shape 

suitable to surround the other discharge ves
sel. 

Referring to Fig. 1, 1 represents the va
porizing chamber of a mercury vapor jet 

45 pump, 2 is the condensing chamber of the 
pump and 3 represents the nozzle. 4 is the 
return pipe connection through which the 
mercury 12 which has been condensed in 
chamber 2 is returned into chamber 1. Cham-

50 ber 2 is jacketed as shown at 13 and suitable 
cooling fluid is led through the jacket for 

the purpose of condensing the mercury in 
chamber 2. The mercury in vaporizing 
chan:tber 1 may be contin.uously vaporized by 
heatmg the mercury 10 m the lower port ion G.> 
?f the chamber hy any suitable means known 
m the art. 
. A sec?nd simila~ ~tercurl vapm.· jet pump 
1s prov1ded cons1stmg o the vaporizing 
chamber 5, a condensing chamber 7 and the GO 
nozzle 6, condensing chamber 7 beinO' similar-
ly co~leu by a jacket 13 as the p~eviously 
uesel'lbed chamber 2. The mercury 12 which 
condt'nses in chamber 7 is also similarly re
turned to the ,·aporizing chamber 5 by means G5 
of a return pipe 4-, and the lower portion of 
chamber 5, like that of chamber 1, is assumed 
to be heated by suitable known means. Be
tween the two pumps extends a suction cham
ber 8, preferably also jacketed as shown, this 70 
chamber being in common with both va
porizing chambers 1 and 5, so that both 
pumps tend to evacuate chamber 8. Conse
quently, a substantially lower pressure exists 
in chamber 8 than in chambers 1 and 5. 

The mercury 10 in chamber 1 constitutes 
the cathode of the system and the mercury 
11 in chamber 5 constitutes the anode. 19 
and 20 are respectively the two inlead connec
tions for the cathode and the anode. With 8_::1 

low loads a gas discharge, such as an arc dis
charge, may preferably also be maintained in 
the vapor jet between chambers 1 and 2, by 
means of an auxiliary source of current which 
may be connected between the terminals 19 85 
and 15 to have a sufficient number of nega
tive charge carriers available for the current 
passage. Only the terminals 19 and 15, to 
which this auxiliary source may be connected 
are shown. 90 

In the vacuum chamber 8 is disposed a con
trol grid 9 which has an inlead connection 18 
and which is arranged in that chamber so 
that it stands in the path of the current pass
ing between the cathode 10 and the anode 11. 95 
Since now in view of the greater pressnrc pre
vailing in the vaporizing chamber 1, an arc
like discharge occms, a snflicient number of 
electrons are discharged from cathode 10 
which are drawn over to the anode by way 100 

of the two nozzles 3 and 6. The po ·i tive 
charges which compensate the negative space 
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cho.rge in chamber 8 are produced in the taininf said chamber evacuated and means in 
spaces IS o.nd 7 and in the vapor jet passing said c amber for controlling the discharge, 
from space 5 into space 7, this impact ionizn- an anode chamber containing an anode and 
tion bemg due to the greater pressure existing a gas whose pressure is higher tho.n the pres-

5 in spaces 5 and 7 than in space 8. Conse- :mre existing in so.id discharge chamber, dur- 70 
quently, the current density of the discharge in~ the operation of the device, said evacua-
tube is very large owing on one hand to the tion maintaining means comprising a cathode 
particular form of the cathode and on the chamber containing a cathode and a gas whose 
other hand to the removal of the effect of the pressure is higher than the pressure existing 

10 space charge. Notwithstanding, however, a in said discharge chamber, and connections 75 
very effective control of the anode current is between said discharge chamber and said two 
possible, since the controlflrid 9 is arranged other chambers. 
m a space 8 which is su ciently evacuated 3. A thermionic discharge device having a 
to make the control action effective. discharge chamber through which an elec-

15 In the modification shown in Fig. 2, the tronic discharge may occur, means constitut- 80 
mercury jet pump which contains the cathode ing a cathode for maintaining said chamber 
10 is given an annular form which surrounds evacuated and means in said chamber for con-
a centrally located mercury pump of the same trolling the discharge, an anode chamber con-
character as that ::.;hown on the right hand taining an anode and a gas of sufficient pres-

20 side in Fig. 1. The central chamber in Fig. sure to prevent a ne~ative space charge of 85 
2 contains the anode 11 whereas the bottom the electrons in said discharge chamber dur-
of the annular pump contains the cathode ing the operation of the device and a connec-
10. The inleads 19 and 20 are arranted simi- tion between said two chambers. 
lar to the manner shown in Fig. 1. n Fig. 2, 4. A thermionic discharge device havinfe a 

25 21 constitutes the annular vaporizing cham- dischar~e chamber through which an e ec- 90 
her for the cathode mercury, 22 a correspond- tronic discharge may occur, means for main-
ingly annular vapor condensing chamber. 24 taining said chamber evacuated and means in 
is the return conduit for the mercnry 12, con- said chamber for controlling the discharge, 
densed in chamber 22, to the vaporizing an anode chamber containing an anode and 

30 chamber. 25 and 27 are respectively the va- a gas whose pressure is higher than the pres- 91 
porizing and condensing chambers of the snre existing in said discharge chamber dur-
central pump which contains anode 11 in the ing the operation of the device, said evacua-
bottom of chamber 25 and 34 is the return con- tion maintaining means comprising a cathode 
duit for the mercury 12, condensed in cham- chamber containing a cathode and a fias 

31) her 27, to the vaporizer 25. 23 and 26 are re- of sufficient fressure to render an arc · s- 100 

spectively the nozzles of the annular and the charge possib eat the cathode and connections 
central pump, nozzle 23 bein~ in this case also between said discharge chamber and said two 
of annular shape, surroun ing the central other chambers. 
nozzle 26. The common suction or vacuum 5. A thermionic discharge device having a 

40 chamber of the two pumps is shown at 28 and discharge chamber through which an elec- 105 
accordingly is of circular shape, containing tronic discharge may occur, means constitut-
the cylindrical control grid 29. The man- ing a cathode for maintaining said chamber 
ner of operation of this pump system is exact- evacuated, a control grid in said chamber 
ly the same as that of the pump system shown for controlling the electronic discharge there-

45 in Fig. 1. Also in this case the cathode and through, an anode chamber containing an llO 
anode mercury may be vaporized by any suit- anode and a gas whose pressure is greater 
able means known to those skilled in the art. than the pressure in said discharge chamber 

Various other modifications or forms of the during the operation of the device and a con-
pumps may be arranged without departing nection between said two chambers. 

60 from the spirit and scope of my invention for 6. A thermionic discharge device compris- 115 

which I claim as new: ing a mercury vapor pump having a vapor-
1. A thermionic discharge device having a izing chamber, a vapor condensing chamber 

discharge chamber through which an elec- and a high vacuum chamber and suitable con-
tronic discharge may occur, means constitut- nections between said chambers, said vapor-

55 ing a cathode for maintaining said chamber izing chamber containing an anode and mer- 120 

evacuated and means in said chamber for con- cury vapor of a pressure sufficient to prevent 
trolling the discharge, an anode chamber con- the occurrence of negative electronic space 
taining an anode and a gas whose pressure charges in the hioh vacuum chamber, and 
is higher than the pressure existing in said a control element ~isposed in said high vac-

GO dischaq~e chamber during the operation of uum chamber for controlling an electron cur- 125 

the dev1ce and a connection between said two rent flowing through said chamber to said 
chambers. anode. 

9. A thermionic discharge device having a 7. An electronic discharge device compris-
dischaJk chamber through which an elec- ing two mercury vapor jumps, each having 

65 tronic charge may occur, means for main- a vaporizing chamber an a vapor condensing 130 
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chamber and a high vacuum chamber com
mon to both pumps, the vaporizing chamber 
of one pump containing a mercury anode and 
vapor of sufficient pressure to prevent the oc-

;; currence of negative electronic space charges 
in sairl high vacuum chamber, the vaporizing 
cha111l>er of the other pump containing a mer
cury cathoJe and \'apor of sufficient pressure 

to render an arc discharge at said cathode 
possible, said vacuum chamber containing a Jn 
control electrode and having a sufficiently 
high vacuum to control by means of said elec
trode the electron current flowing from the 
cathode through said chamber to the anode. 

In testimony whereof I affix my signature. 
LEO SZILARD. 
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